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J. William Riggs, Grand Commander 

Sir Knights, 

Memorial Day! A time for remembering and honoring those who have been 

an influence in our lives and have now gone on to their reward. Like many of 

you I will have attended services that day and will have visited the graves of 

love ones. And when we do, it seems we only remember the good times, and 

the happy occasions. Not the tragedies or unhappy events that plaque our lives. 

We remember the accomplishments and achievements of our family members 

and not those times when they didn’t stand so tall. But, that’s just the way it 

is, we take the good with the not so good and judge the whole person. And, I 

suppose you are no different than I, we realize that in most cases, the good is 

enough to overcome any of the not so good. 

It’s too bad our society cannot look at our history and realize that same thing. 

There is a great movement, in some areas, were the only recognition of ones’ 

past is the ugly and not so pleasant things that was done by that person. It 

would seem common sense is missing when only one side, (the ugly side) of a 

person’s life is judged to be more important than the whole body of work that 

that person had done. Does tearing down a monument or statue change or erase 

history? Do the negative things that we have done negate the positive or good 

things we might have accomplished? Why can’t we look at the whole person 

and recognize that although there are aspects of ones’ lives that are not 

pleasant, or of which we might not agree, the good that they have done 

remains. Can we not honor the good, while acknowledging there may be some 

not so good in ones’ past? 

Unfortunately, my own life has too many of those no so good moments. And, 

I suspect that those who are screaming to tear down statues or remove 

monuments have a few incidents in their own lives when they came up short. 

And quite possibility most of you as well. That doesn’t make you bad or 

unworthy of recognition. It just makes you human. We all have faults, some 

greater than others, but faults just the same. 

And let’s not stop at statues and monuments. How about the judgements we 

make on those we deal with daily? Do we spread half truths or tell just the ugly 

side of an event? Do we think it more important to let everyone know that Sir 

Knight John Doe lost his temper and used ugly language, and not mention that 

he had been working for eight hours with little help, feeding the hungry? Can 

he not be expected to be human with the frailties that all of us have? Is it really 

only his fault that he came up short, or do we share in the blame?   

Sir Knights, whether it be tearing down statues and monuments or blackening 

a Sir Knights name, remember the words of our Savior, “let him who is 

without sin, cast the first stone.”     

 Courteously, J. William Riggs, Grand Commander    

 

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE BIKE RIDE 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 we held the 3rd annual Knight Templar Holy Land Pilgrimage 

Ride in Frankfort. This year we had a great turn out and a wonderful day for the Charity 

Ride and cookout. We had about 12 bikes and 17 people on the beautiful ride. We 

raised $625 toward sending another Pastor to the Holy Land. I thank you to all who 

attended. See you next year in Harrodsburg!  

George Brooks, Chairman,  

Holy Land Pilgrimage Committee 

West Kentucky York Rite Festival 

The annual West Kentucky York Rite Festival will be held on July 20, 2019 in 

Paducah. Deputy Grand Commander Marvin Blaine and the the Paducah and Maysville 

York Rite Bodies invite all to attend and candidates are welcome. Contact Sir Knight 

Marvin for further information. 
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